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1.0 INTRODUCTION
This manual gives an overview of the operation of the On-Site Monitor (OSM) and
provides the operating instructions for properly operating the OSM. The latest
revisions to this document are indicated by a line to the right of the changed 	 I
paragraph.
2.0 OPERATIONS OVERVIEW
The OSM is a portable device which can be easily connected to a Site Data
Acquisition Subsystem (SDAS) to allow readouts of clock and sensor data in voltage
or engineering units at instrumented solar heating and cooling sites.
2.1 OSM LAYOUT
The OSM layout is shown in Figure 2-1 and the front panel layout is shown in
Figure 2-2. The major components of the OSM include:
o	 A main housing assembly which includes the front and rear panel
assemblies, chassis, card rage, and cable holder.
o	 A power supply assembly
0	 The following card assemblies:
-	 Microprocessor card (P/`d 7932921)
-	 PROM card (P/N 7932941)
-	 I/O card WIT 7934041)
-	 Backpanel
-	 Extender Cards (2) WN 7934061)
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The following cable assemblies:
-	 Display Cables (3) (P/N 7934035, 7934036, 7934037)
-	 OSM/SDAS Interface Cable (P/N 7934034)
-	 Measurement Select Cables (3) (P/N 7934030, 7934031, 7934032)
Figure 2-3 gives a more detailed schematic of how the card and cable assemblies
are plugged or connected into the OSM back panel and front panel.
4	 2.2 CONTROLS A.N'D DISPLAYS
The front panel (Figure 2-2) includes three sets of displays and controls which
allow three channels/measurements to be displayed simultaneously. There are three
gets of LED displays which provide three digit display with decimals and three
corresponc:ing measurement select contrr_1 •: to select the channel, measurement type
and measurement range to be displayed. The channel (0 to 99) is selected by the
first and second switch from t:ie left, the measurement type (0 to 9) by the third
switch from the left and the measurement range (0 to 9) by the fourth switch from
M	
the left. Table 2-1 gives the OSM measurement selection matrix for use in select-
ing measurement data to be displayed. The measurement type is 0-9 on the left
side of the chart and the measurement range is 0-9 listed at the top of the chart.
For example, s setting of	 510,3 on the measurement select control gives channel
45, the 0 indicates a temperature measurement, and the 3 indicates a measurement
range of 300 to 45C F. The type 9 measurements include voltage, bit count, and
real-time clock readings for test _ind raw data evaluation. All other measure-
ment types are in the engineering units shown. The blank portions on the matrix
indicate that these type/range values are not presently programmed. A "Site
Personalization Table" will be developed for each SDAS site to aid in the se-
lection of channel, measurement, and range switches to aid data evaluation.
The power "ON/OFF" switch controls primary power to the OSM. The "S'-AN"
switch has three positions or modes: "AUTO", "NULL" and ""L1NL'AL". The
"'XLL" position is the niddle switch position and is used while data is being
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evaluated or when no data updates are required. The "AUTO" position automati-
cally requests and displays updated data approximately once every two seconds. 	 r
The "MANUAL" position is a momentary position and is used to request one scan of
data which provides for storage of all SDAS data channels for leisurely analysis
of the collected data frame.
2.3 DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION
Once the OSM is connected to the SDAS by attaching the OSM/SDAS interface cable to
the SDAS ana powered on, data collection and display by the OSM operator is enabled.
Activiation of the scan switch causes the SDAS to read all sensor channels and
transmit the collected data to the OSM. In order to display the desired measure-
ment now stored in the OSM, the operator next enters the assigned measurement number,
the type of measurement (temperature, flow, etc.) and the measurement scale into
the appropriate measurement select cont7ols. Display of any desired measurement
collected in the same scan can be accomplished by selecting another charnel and
the appropriate conversion formula. An updated scan will occur whenever the
scan switch is ajain depressed to "MANUAL" and released or every two seconds
when in the "AUTO" position.
3.0 INITIAL INSPECTION
Prior to applying prime power to the OSM, the OSM top cover should be removes by
removing the two cover retainer screws. All internal cables and cards (See Figure
2-3) should be inspected to insure that they are secure and properly seated. The
OSM/SDAS interface cable should be removed from the cable storage compartment anJ
inserted into the cable holder slot on the rear panel. The top cover should then
be replaced and secured.
4.0 CABLE CONt7ECTIONS
With the OSM power "0:7/OFF" switch in the "OFF" position, the OS`i three prong power
cord should be connected to a standard 115 VAC outlet. The OSM/SDAS interface cable
should then be securely conne^_ted to the .1106 37 pin connector on the SDAS.
8
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5.0	 OSM OPERATION
The following procedures will allow proper start-up and operation of the OSM:
o	 Place the power "ON/OFF" switch to the "ON" position.
•	 o	 Momentarily depress the "SCAN" switch to the "MANUAL" position.
o	 Place the
	 SCAN	 switch to the	 AUTO	 position and select	 98	 with
the "TYPE" and "RANGE" switches respectively using one of the three
groups or %ieasurement select control switches.
	
This will display
the SDAS real-time clock reading. 	 If the SDAS and OSM are operating
properly, tie LED display value will increment 	 (bv one) approximately
every two seconds.
	 It should be noted that the OSM program ignores
the channel selected when formula code "98" is selected and that the
real-time clock readings will not be updated during SDAS recorder
operation, when the SDAS is in telephone communications contact with
the CDPS, or while the "SCAN" switch is left in the "MILL" position.
'1te Instrumentation Program (IP) Document should be used to identify the
measurements, measurement ranges,
	
scaling factors,	 and air flow cross-sectional	 I
area in square feet for conversions to CFM. 	 Scaling factors for the measure-
ment ranges and conversion to volts (X%91) or millivolts (%X90) listed in Table
2-1 are pre-programmed into the OSM. 	 For an accurate representation of measure-
ments with scaling factors not programmed into the OS*i, the operator should
calculate the engineerinf •
 units value using the following procedure.
o	 Set 01,7A display :._sect switches to XX93 (where XX is the channel
numbet of measurement to be read).
	
This will cause the OSM to
display the digital count value of the .;elected measurement.
o	 Use Table 5-1 to determine the conversion formula for the measure-
ment parameter listed in the IP document for the selected channel.
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•	 Plug into the equation the scale factor or coefficient (C) from
the IP document and the digital value (X) displayed on the OSM to
determine the correct value in engineering units.
The "SCAN" switch should be placed in tl:e "AUTO" position to update and dis-
play the selected parameters approximately once every two seconds. The "SCAN"
switch should be momentarily depressed to the "MANUAL" position and released to
the neutral position to obtain and store a scan of data (all channels). This
feature allows correlating different measurement channels to a common interval
of time. Therefore, any measurement sampled may be displayed by selecting the
proper measurement select control setting.
6.0 ERROR CO`.DITIONS
The following gives an overview of possible error displays and the procedures to
be followed for error correction.
r	 A display of -158.8 (Range Type or Formula Select Error) indicates
that a non-programmed switch code selection has been made. Consult
the "OSM Measurement Selection Matrix" for proper snitch settings.
A display of -190.9 (OSM Buffer Overflow Error) or -191.9 (zero Bvtes
Transfer Error) are indications that some error has o-,urred during
transfer of SDAS data to OSM. k'iwn operating in "MANUAL SCAN", switch
set-up should be reverified for valid selection and "Manual" scan
action repeated. If error indication persists in "AUTO" scan, so::
fault exists between SDAS and OSM data transfers, and the IBM repre-
sentative designated below should be contacted.
•	 If the OSM does not display proper readings or the real-time clock
reading does not operate, and the inspection and operating procedures
described in Sections 3.0, 4.0 and 5.0 have been properly ii.iplvmented,
the following procedures should be taken:
11
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1. Assure that the SDAS is operating properly by monitoring
tape write operations (the SDAS will write to tape approxi-
mately once each half hour for a 48-channel SDAS).
2. Assure that the OSM/SDAS interface cable is properly
attached to SDAS J106 connector.
3. Depress the "SCAN" switch to the "MANUAL" position and
then lock into the "AUTO" position and monitor for incre-
ments in real time clock value.
4. If SDAS clock readings still do not increment, remove power,
disconnect cables and contact the following IFT representative
to request maintenance assistance:
J. E. Sleigh
Telephone: (205) 837-4000, Ext. 2255
or
R. E. Day
Telephone: (205) 837-4000, Ext. 2250
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